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I have told you these things, so that in me you may have 

peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart!    

I have overcome the world.  —John 16:33   
 

Summer is here!  With summer comes rest, relaxation, 

vacation and all our problems go away, right?  Not a 

chance!  The good news is that many of the restrictions 

have been lifted and life is returning to normal.  NORMAL? 

What is that really?  COVID-19 created a whole new way of 

lifestyle.  We altered, changed, and in some ways became 

more susceptible.  While the vaccines have brought peace 

of mind to many, more problems have risen. 
 

Now that COVID is slowing, another trial is rearing its head, 

a nation divided and becoming more immoral by the day.  

Rich Mullins wrote and sang a song about this in the early 

1990s called Where I Am. He used the scripture above and 

sang, In the world you will have trouble, but I give you my 

peace, that where I am there you may also be!   
 

The world always seems to emerge from one problem only 

to see another.  Jesus warned us that all this would take 

place.  
 

Even in the TV series “The Chosen” as Jesus is walking with 

His disciples He says, “Have you noticed that no matter 

where we go recently, we are more and more 

misunderstood?” 
 

The longer Jesus taught and shared the good news, the 

more He was hated!  BE WARNED!  The more we serve and 

share Jesus and make Him known, the more we will be 

hated!  Praise God when we face trials from officials for 

standing up for Jesus!  That means we are becoming like 

Him! 
 

Take heart!  Jesus tells us that He will give us HIS peace.  A 

peace that will never die!  That is why love, forgiveness, 

and service are so important for the church!  We must 

continue to love and forgive one another so the Kingdom 

of God will constantly grow! 
 

For I am the Lord your God, who holds your right hand, who 

says to you, “Do not fear, I will help you” (Isaiah 41:13). 

God has already given us the solution to any trial we face. 

HE is holding us up with his mighty hand. HE will help us! 

 

JULY 5  Deacons 
 

JULY 9  Finance Committee 
 

JULY 11  Church council 
If you are a committee or department head, please 

plan to stay after the worship service for this meeting 

where we report on the ministries of the church and 

plan upcoming events. 
 

JULY 18  Business meeting 
 

 

Join us for food and fellowship on 
the Fourth of July!  Lunch will be 
served in the pavilion following the 
worship service. 
 

Let us know if you’re planning to 
attend.  All food will be provided 
by the church. 

LUNCH         

 
4TH 

ON  

THE 



 

PASTOR’S THOUGHTS CONTINUED FROM P. 2 

I just have one thing to say, 

“God is good!”  We serve a 

big God! 
 

Since our last newsletter, the 

WOM has had several 

opportunities to serve.  We 

had the opportunity to fill 20 

hygiene kits and 20 preschool 

kits for the Standing Rock 

Reservation ministry.  With 

your overwhelming response 

we filled an extra 10 

preschool kits for a total of 

30.  Thank you for making a 

difference. 
 

A big thank you to all who 

contributed.  Without you 

none of this would have been 

possible. 
 

With the leftover items we 

filled Operation Christmas 

Child boxes at Vacation Bible 

School.  Another ministry 

opportunity that spreads the 

gospel to boys and girls all 

over the world. 
 

WOM would like to invite you 

to be a part of our ministry.  

There is always room for you 

to help make a difference in 

our world, our community, 

and our church!  Plus, we 

have lots of fun! 
 

Yours faithfully, 

Mary Etta Summerville 

 

HE is the one the world is rejecting, not us!   James tells us “My 

brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials.”  God is 

with us and no matter what, we will always be His! 
 

Do not fear, do not be afraid.  With Christ all things are possible! 

Together as a unified body of believers and with God’s guidance we 

will overcome anything the world tries to defeat us with! 
 

Sorry, I didn’t mean to preach.  But I believe with all my heart that 

God sees all that is going on and is doing His best to use you and me 

to make things better for the kingdom!  Join me in rejoicing and 

praising God that He is still alive, well, and working through the 

hearts of His people!  
 

And if it seems evil to you to serve the Lord, choose for yourselves 

this day whom you will serve, whether the gods which your fathers 

served that were on the other side of the River, or the gods of the 

Amorites, in whose land you dwell. But as for me and my house, we 

will serve the Lord.  —Joshua 24:15  
 

Grace and peace, 

Pastor Don 

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 
them to obey everything I have commanded you.  
—Matthew 28:19-20 
 

BE A LIGHT IN A DARK WORLD 

The past few months have really opened my eyes to the importance 
of being a good disciple for Christ.  With so much going on in the 
world today we as Christians need to take this command from God 
even more seriously.  We need to be that light for those families 
who still may be struggling in life whether it be financially or it could 
be that they are just having a personal struggle that they need help 
with. 
 

With Independence Day approaching and with all the people that 
we will come in contact with during this holiday, ask yourself, am I 
being the disciple for Christ that He wants me to be?  If not, what 
can I do to change that and become a light for those others who 
may be lost and just need a Savior, the same Savior who used 
someone to disciple us so that we may spend eternity with Him in 
Heaven.  Amen. 
 

—Bobby Ferguson 

 



 

 

For, brethren, ye have been called unto liberty; only use 
not liberty for occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one 

another.  —Galatians 5:13   
 

Welcome to summer, I hope it has been a great year so 
far.  We have had a great year as we have gone back into 

Sunday School, and are enjoying the time together to 
fellowship and learn about the gospel of Jesus Christ that 
is woven all through the Bible, Old and New Testament. 
 

As we head into July, I thought about our freedom, and 

the liberty that we have as United States citizens, and as 
Christians.  I am so thankful for those who have sacrificed 
their lives, and for those who were willing to do so.  And I 

am thankful for Jesus Christ, the Son of God, willing to die 

for my sins so that I may be free, and His resurrection, and 
His gift of the Holy Spirit to help me live free each day. 
 

Liberty is defined as “the state of being free within society 
from oppressive restrictions imposed by authority on 

one’s way of life, behavior, or political views.”   Basically 
one can do as one pleases. 
 

Now, Paul is saying in the letter to the Galatians, we have 
liberty, but don’t use it to pursue worldly pleasure, but 

love and serve one another.  Think about that, we are free 
by the death on the cross of Jesus Christ, but we should 

cherish that liberty and not waste it on worldly things, we 
should love to serve God and others while here on earth.   
 

There is so little time, and so much opportunity to love 
and serve, and there is such satisfaction in that.  There are 

short-term pleasures that we have the liberty to pursue, 
but as Solomon says in Ecclesiastes, it is all vanity, 

meaningless, worthless, if we are not pursuing God.  He is 

our only source of pleasure. 
 

We are currently studying Job in Sunday School and will 

move into Ecclesiastes, which is a great study.  Solomon 
was granted wisdom by God, and yet Solomon pursued a 
lot of other things (much like me) to find pleasure.  But in 
the end, he determined it is all vanity, meaningless if we 

do not remember our Creator (paraphrased from 

Ecclesiastes 12:2).  He paints a beautiful picture in chapter 
12 of growing old, and time will run out for all of us, so 

remember your Creator in your youth and pursue that 

liberty by loving God and loving people. 
 

Liberty never comes without a price.  We have seen that 
in the history of our country, and we saw it on the cross. 

Jesus paid the price for our liberty.   
 

Come join us on Sunday mornings for Sunday School.  

Explore and learn all the ways we can exercise our liberty 
to please God, see how characters of the Bible made 

mistakes, and learned, and pursued God.  It is a great 

experience, and it is one of our liberties as Christians in 

this country.  Why not utilize that freedom to worship and 
grow in Christ! 
 

Peace, 
Steve Milby 

Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to 

dwell together in unity!  —Psalm 133:1 
 

Many thanks to the men for putting on our Sunday 

School Pancake Breakfast on June 13.  As usual, the 

fellowship and teamwork resulted in a lot of fun for us 

and a whole lot of food for the folks who joined us before 

Sunday School classes began. 
 

Our main focus over the summer months is the 

CarePortal Program.  This ministry connects churches 

with opportunities to serve local children and families in 

need.  We can assist in moving materials, furniture, and 

supplies donated by other churches to folks who need 

them.  We’ll work closely with the deacons and 

CarePortal advisers as we get more involved in this 

program. 
 

And even though summer just started, we’re looking 

forward to hosting another breakfast in November to 

celebrate Veteran’s Day to honor all those in our church 

and surrounding community who served and protected 

our way of life in all of the military branches.  Something 

to look forward to in the fall! 
 

—Doug Johnson  

 



 

Assurance!  What a great word—and something worth 

singing about!   
 

As believers, we have true assurance that no other 

religion or belief system can provide.  Our assurance is 

in stark contrast to the chaos and foolishness and 

wisdom of men that swirl around us.  Just think of all 

the things we don’t have to worry about. 
 

We don’t need to worry whether we’re good enough… 

because we know we aren’t.  Takes the guesswork right 

out of that, doesn’t it?  We aren’t good enough, and we 

never can be—but we know Jesus has paid the price for 

us.  Our assurance rests not on our human, failing, 

stumbling selves but on the perfect sacrifice of the Lamb 

of God.  We are saved by grace, redeemed by His blood, 

and brought into His family. 
 

Heir of salvation, purchase of God, 

born of His Spirit, washed in His blood. 
 

We don’t need to worry about appeasing fickle gods… 

because our God is known to us.  Instead of a creation 

of men, He is the Creator of men, and has made Himself 

known as our eternal, merciful, loving, faithful God. 
 

Angels descending bring from above 

echoes of mercy, whispers of love.  
 

We don’t need to worry about death...because Jesus 

has prepared a place for us.  Our assurance on earth 

gives us a glimpse of what’s to come—a foretaste of 

glory divine. 
 

Watching and waiting, looking above, 

filled with His goodness, lost in His love.  
 

We don’t need to worship a god called “Science”… 

because we worship the Creator of science. Men’s  

study of science is always changing, expanding, and 

sometimes seeming to contradict itself as we discover 

and observe more about creation.  But the Creator 

Himself never changes.  Jesus is the image of the 

invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. For by Him 

all things were created that are in heaven and that are 

on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or 

dominions or principalities or powers (Colossians       

1:15-16). 
 

 

Jesus is mine! 

Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine! 

Heir of salvation, purchase of God, 

born of His Spirit, washed in His blood. 
 

Perfect submission, perfect delight, 

visions of rapture now burst on my sight. 

Angels descending bring from above 

echoes of mercy, whispers of love.  
 

Perfect submission, all is at rest. 

I in my Savior am happy and blessed, 

watching and waiting, looking above, 

filled with His goodness, lost in His love.  
 

This is my story, this is my song, 

praising my Savior all the day long. 

This is my story, this is my song, 

praising my Savior all the day long. 
 

Words by Fanny J. Crosby, 1873. 
 

 

 

 

 

that neither death nor life,  

nor angels nor principalities nor powers,  

nor things present nor things to come,  

nor height nor depth,  

nor any other created thing,  

shall be able to separate us 

from the love of God  

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.  

                                          Romans 8:38-39 
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We don’t need to make up new 

identities for ourselves… 

because we have assurance of 

our identities as children of God.  

Identities rooted in sin and 

human foolishness will never 

satisfy what we’re longing for.  

As creations in God’s image, 

created for His glory, adopted 

into His family as sons and 

daughters, we can find purpose 

and meaning in Him.   
 

Perfect submission,  

all is at rest. 

I in my Savior  

am happy and blessed. 
 

This is our story, this is our 

song!  Praise to the God of 

assurance for watching over us, 

dwelling with us, and making a 

way for us.  He is before all 

things, and in him all things hold 

together (Colossians 1:17).  

Come join us this Sunday and 

add to our song as His children 

and to the story we’re forming 

together as His family. 

 

 

Speaking of which...thank you 

to our musicians!  Thank you for 

sharing your story and song and 

for all the time and hard work 

you put into our music each 

week.  All of us can (and should) 

praise our Savior all the day 

long, wherever we are—but our 

musicians go the extra mile to 

prepare their songs of praise 

and share them with us all.  

Thank you, singers and 

instrumentalists, for hanging on 

through a wild and challenging 

fifteen months with 

perseverance and laughter! 
 

—Anna Ruth 

MUSIC NOTES  
CONTINUED FROM P. 5 

Floyd Agee David Avery                  Larry Avery 

David Howington    Otha David Johns                                 Doug Johnson Jr. 

 Eugene Knighton   Forrest Sloan      Rick Stone 

Carey Walker                     Samuel Walker                 Shirley Robert Yeatts 

 
Here are some of those in our church family who have served in the 

armed forces.  Join us in thanking and remembering them for their 

dedication in protecting our country and our freedoms. 



 

 
Congratulations to our 2021 graduates!  We pray God’s 

blessing and guidance for you as you step into the next 

phase of your lives. 

Kaitlyn Carter               Zane Edmonds              Makenna Mitchell       Ben Robinson 
 

Not pictured: Wrenn Valley 

Books selected by library staff 

 Under the Magnolias by T.I. Lowe 

 The Summer House by Lauren K. Denton 

 A Piece of the Moon by Chris Fabry 

 The Women of the Bible Speak by 

Shannon Bream 

 

The women of 

the Bible lived 

timeless 

stories—by 

examining 

them, we can 

understand 

what it means 

to be a woman 

of faith. 

 

Donated by Mary Etta Summerville 
 

 What Does It Mean to Be Chosen?  

(study guide to “The Chosen” series) 
 

Donated by Martha Knighton 

 Book: The Chosen by Jerry B. 

Jenkins 

 

DVDs donated by  

Bette Yeatts 
 

 Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman 

 Amazing Grace 

 The Note 

 Real Women, Real Faith 

 Christmas Miracles 

 Country Bluegrass 

Homecoming 

 Windstorm 

 Windstorm 2 

 

 IN MY GRANDPA’S DAY 
©Bobby Lee Craghead,  
November 14, 2017 
 

Farms were different 
In my grandpa’s day. 
Work was done in a  
Much different way. 
 

A two-horse team pulled  
The wagon and plow. 
Farmers owned chickens  
And their own milk cow. 
 

They had eggs and milk 
And hogs for their meat. 
People on the farm 
Had plenty to eat. 
 

Old-time farming’s not 
Like it is today. 
The work was done in 
A much harder way. 
 

Farming was done by 
The real horse powers. 
Horse-drawn equipment 
Worked long daylight hours. 
 

Though many years passed 
It’s clear as yesterday. 
Yet memories seem 
A lifetime away. 



 

 
THANK YOU to our VBS teachers and 

workers for all the time and work and love 

you poured into VBS.  Everyone put so 

much thought and preparation into your 

classes and activities and it showed!  We 

finished VBS with each of our kids able to 

retell the four Bible stories, sing the four 

memory verses, and share the four 

promises of God we covered.  The kids 

heard the gospel message every day and 

learned about sharing the gospel with kids 

around the world through Operation 

Christmas Child.  And…they had a blast!   
 

Thank you to those who helped make VBS 

possible! 

 

Teachers 

Debi Avery  Sandra Sloan 

Dana Ferguson Brittany Stoots 

Marilyn Milby  
  

Missions 

Mary Etta Summerville 

Rachel Hartman 
 

Crafts 

Linda Johnson 
 

Games 

Bobby Ferguson 

Mark Mitchell 

Camden Summerville 
 

Snacks 

Judy LaPrade 

Carolyn Robbins 
 

Teacher dinners 

Debi Avery Judy LaPrade  

Linda Johnson Sandra Sloan 
 

Attendance/registration 

Steve Milby 
 

Photos/videos 

Steve Smith 
 

Setup 

Avery Johnson

Watch the  

VBS video at 

haranbaptist.com! 



 

AND ANNIVERSARIES 

Are we missing a birthday 

or anniversary?  Email 

the church office at 

haranbaptist@gmail.com 

and let us know. 

THANK YOU 
 

Haran Baptist Family, 

Thank you for your prayers, cards, 

and visits to the funeral home for 

my brother, David. 
 

Thankfully, 

Dewey and Mary Ellen Hale 

 
 

 

Dearest Haran Family, 

We thank you with all our hearts 

for your calls, notes, cards, visits, 

thoughts and prayers during my 

father’s last days and passing.  The 

plant was beautiful too.  Your 

prayers were felt and God kept us 

strong and comforted throughout.   
 

Love in Christ, 

Anita, Cyndi, Steve, Alex  

and Summer 

 
 

 
Thank you for the card and gift 

card.  It was so kind and 

thoughtful!  I really appreciate it! 
 

Wrenn Valley 

 
 

 
Haran Baptist Church, 

Thank you so much for thinking   

of me on my graduation.  I 

appreciate the card and the gift 

and will make sure I put it to good 

use.  I am blessed to be part of 

such a wonderful church family. 
 

Love, 

Ben Robinson 

ANNIVERSARIES 
1 Bobby & Shirley Craghead 

9 Dee & Amy Hartman 

 
28 Chuck & Joyce Van Dellen 

30 Rick & Barbara Stone 

BIRTHDAYS 
1 Heather Altis 

2 Shirley Craghead 

9 Berenger Newbill 

10 Faye Blevins 

 Dewey Hale 

16 Danielle Emery 

18 Zane Edmonds 

 Gene Knighton 

20 Sue Crowe 

26 Aaron Avery 

31 Bobby Craghead 

 John Scott 

JULY 

ANNIVERSARIES 
6 Chris & Brittany Stoots 

9 Donald & Linda Walker 

 
15 John & Lisa Scott 

27 Tracy & Karen Byerly 

BIRTHDAYS 
1 Steven James 

4 Jenny Johnson 

 Bobby Martin 

 Chuck Van Dellen 

5 Angie Carter 

7 Daniel Hartman 

7 Anna Ruth Johnson 

9 Sloan Champney 

 Amy Hartman 

 Summer Smith 

14 Karie Mitchell 

15 Lukas White 

20 Craig Champney 

22 Dee Hartman 

25 Rafe Yaunsem 

28 Adam Altis 

 Robert Milby 

29 Phillip Schuck 

 Donald Walker 

 Lara Whiteside 

AUGUST 

ANNIVERSARIES 
4 Gene & Martha Knighton 

 

BIRTHDAYS 
3 Darrell Robinson 

8 Olivia Hartman 

 Chris Stoots 

16 Donald Carter 

 Matthew Carter 

18 Paula Newbill 

19 David Robbins 

22 Mary Ellen Hale 

27 Donald Wray 

 

SEPTEMBER 


